Headed to Iowa!
Prophecy Center - Iowa!
Keith Pierce this Sunday:
"If It's Not Broke ... Break It!"
August 24, 2012
Dear Faith-filled Declarers:
I am flying to Iowa today for another regional gathering with Dutch Sheets. Katherine and Brad
Watsey, along with Karen Krueger, are hosting The Sound of the Triumphant Reserve
Arising. Barbara Wentroble will also be joining us. I have not been in Iowa since 2003, and I
am looking forward to what the Lord will release during our time in that state. Please pray for
the release of revelation that will cause Heaven and earth to align in this state and region.
Be sure to visit the new Prophecy Center link on our website to review some of the prophetic
revelation that the Lord has given us regarding Iowa and the “Corn Belt States.” The Prophecy
Center has been developed to help you better review and pray over the revelation the Lord has
given us. Now, on a regular basis, you can listen to short video clips from our services here at
the Global Spheres Center and audio clips from other gatherings, as well as read key prophetic
words. Just go to www.gloryofzion.org and look for “Prophecy Center” on the left side of our
home page.
This Sunday at the Global Spheres Center (August 26, 2012)
I am looking forward to another powerful gathering this Sunday morning at the Global Spheres
Center. The Spirit of God has moved so powerfully the last few weeks, and our corporate
gatherings are truly pressing us to a new place of faith expression. Keith Pierce will be
ministering on “If It’s Not Broke … Break It! The Day of Change is Upon Us!” Come
expecting to worship and break forth in a new way!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by calling
1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

A Great Resource to Understand the Prophetic Destiny of your State …
Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation by Dutch Sheets and Chuck D. Pierce

Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation: Discovering How Your Future Can Be Greater
Than Your Past will help you understand God’s plan of fullness for the United States of
America. Dutch Sheets and I responded to God’s burden to travel to every state of the Union to
prophesy God’s will, connect with past history, and release the redemptive future of each
state. Can a nation really shift? When you read this book, you will find the answer is a definite
YES! This is a must read for any leader or prayer warrior! Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a
Nation releases key messages related to the Church and its influence on the destiny of this
nation. Also included is a state by state mini-history and prophetic focus.
Special: $13 (regularly $15)
Go to our webstore at www.gloryofzion.org to see a complete listing of courses still
available. Special good through August 31, 2012 or while supplies last.

